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Introduction
The phenolic compounds present in the grape are strongly implicated in several aspects of wine
quality, including color and mouthfeel, aroma stability and aging potential. Grape variety, viticultural
factors, vintage, and degree of maturity play a major role in determining the phenolic composition of
grape at harvest, eventually influencing the potential quality of the finished wine. Additionally, grape
phenolic compounds undergo major transformation during the winemaking process, especially with
respect the processes leading to their extraction from the grape cells to the must and the chemical
and enzymatic oxidations taking places in must and wine (Singleton 1987). Overall, many of the
notions that are positively associated with wine quality, such as balanced structure, smooth
mouthfeel, smooth aftertaste, aroma longevity, are linked with the management of wine phenolics.
Traditionally there has always been great attention to the role of phenolics in red wine. However, in
recent years, it has become evident that certain phenolic compounds of white wines have a central
role in perceived quality and are involved in a variety of chemical reactions that are important to wine
color and aroma stability during cellar and bottle storage. In particular, hydroxycinnamic acids and
catechins have been shown to play a central role in several of these reactions (Singleton 1987).
At a practical level, it is known that the conditions of must preparation, in particular the type of
pressing and fining, the degree of oxygenation, and the application of pre-fermentative skin contact,
have a deep impact on the phenolic composition of the finished wine. Generally speaking, most
winemakers tend to limit extraction of phenolic compounds in these steps and/or to remove them by
fining or controlled oxygenation. At the same time, there is an interest to obtain a sufficient degree
of extraction of skin components, as this involve also increased concentration of certain aroma
precursors as well as optimal mouthfeel properties. As in many areas of winemaking, balance is the
key and it is at that point that the ability of measuring becomes crucial.
In a typical winemaking scenario, grapes are delivered to the winery and treated with standard
protocols of pressing, fining etc, which in the best cases have been adapted to a certain target
product. However, grapes of the same variety but coming from different vineyards can be very
different, not to mention the huge influence of vintage characteristics. The possibility to predict
certain winemaking needs of individual grape batches based on simple analytical parameters would
greatly assist wineries in their quest for more rationalized and effective winemaking procedures.
Likewise, real-time monitoring of compositional changes taking place during winemaking would allow
more effective decision making, with potential cost saving and quality benefits. Because of the
central role of phenolic compounds in wine quality, they appear as suitable targets for this type of
approach.
The main challenge to the feasibility of real time measurements in the winery lies in the complexity
of the analysis itself. Equipment can be quite expensive, protocol might require a certain level of
sample preparation (sometimes even the need for sample centrifugation can pose serious barriers)
and trained staff, and data interpretation can be complex. Plus, a method providing rapid response
is really needed, especially for real-time acquisition of results meant to guide the decision-making
process.
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The work of Kilmartin and co-workers indicated that cyclic voltammetry at a glassy carbon electrode
can be used to analyse wine phenolics and monitor their evolution during winemaking. Martins et al.
also suggested that this technique can be used in the practical management of wine oxidation.
Nevertheless, electrode fouling by wine phenolics requires tedious electrode cleaning procedures,
limiting practical application of voltammetric techniques in the wine industry. Recent development in
this field have led to the development of disposable screen-printed electrodes, which can greatly
facilitate the implementation of routine procedures based on voltammetric methods.
We have developed an integrated approach for the routine use of voltammetric analysis in the winery
to analyze grape and must phenolic composition based on the use of disposable electrodes. No
sample preparation is required, and raw data can be treated through a software interface to obtain
relevant winemaking parameters. Several applications of this novel methodology to white wine
production are presented in this article.

Materials and methods
The electrochemical setup used is shown in Figure 1, consisting of a NomaSense PolyScan P200
potentiostat and miniaturized screen-printed electrodes (Wine Quality Solutions, Belgium),
containing a working electrode made of carbon ink. For each measurement, one drop of sample (50
µL) was deposited on the electrode strip. Linear sweep voltammograms were recorded from 0 V to
1.2 V under ambient conditions. For each measurement a fresh electrode was employed. All
measurements were performed in duplicate, with no prior dilution of the sample. Preliminary
experiments indicated that sample dilution did not improve quality of the results, as reported by
others for glassy carbon electrodes.

Figure 1. Electrochemical set-up used in the study, consisting of portable potentiostat and miniaturized
electrode

For analyses of voltammetric profile of grape samples, juice was prepared from 200 berries of freshly
harvested grapes. Berries were crushed using a small laboratory crusher, and samples were
analyzed immediately after crushing.
Pressing was conducted using a 5 Liters laboratory press (Parapress, Germany). Each press cycle
lasted 10 min and voltammetric analysis was carried out at the end of each cycle.
Must oxidation experiment was conducted as follows. Chardonnay and Riesling, grapes were
crushed using a small fruit crusher, and the juice obtained was used for the oxidation experiments.
Three mL of juice were placed in a 5 mL vial fitted with an oxygen sensor (Pst5, Presens,
Regensburg, Germany) and rapidly brought to a dissolved oxygen content of 8 mg/L by vigorous
shaking. The vials were then placed on a SDR sensor dish reader (Presens, Regensburg, Germany)
for continuous measurement of oxygen consumption. When the first dose of oxygen was consumed,
a small volume was taken for chemical and voltammetric analyses, and then the dissolved oxygen
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was brought up again to 8 mg/L. This sequence of operations was repeated for a total of three
consecutive oxygen consumptions, after which the experiment was stopped. Four experimental
replicates were carried out for each grape variety, with analyses carried out in duplicate.
Analisys of total phenolics was carried out as described by Singleton and Rossi, with values being
corrected for their sugar content.Absorbance at 320 was measured using a Shimadzu UV-1800
spectrophotometer.
Analysis of phenolic compounds by HPLC was carreid out by direct injection of filtered samples on
a Waters Alliance instrument fitted with a diode array detector (DAD, Waters 996) working at 320
nm, using a reverse-phase column Atlantis dC18 (250 mm x 2,1 mm) Five microliters of sample were
injected. Elution solvents were water/formic acid (95/5, v/v) acetonitrile/water/formic acid (80/15/5,
v/v/v).

Results and discussion
Voltammetric techniques involve the use of an analytical setup typically consisting of a three
electrode system (working electrode, counter electrode and reference electrode) allowing the study
of current (Amperes) as a function of the applied potential (Volts). During the course of the analysis,
the potential is changed, so that different compounds present in the sample are oxidized according
to their oxidation potential. Phenolics can be effectively analyzed using this technique. The analytical
sequence used in this study is summarized in Figure 2. A drop of sample is deposed on the electrode,
after which the analysis is launched. A potential was consequently applied to the electrode, resulting
in the oxidation of different chemical component in the sample. Under our conditions, a potential
increasing from 0 to 1200 mV was applied, covering the oxidation potentials of wine phenolics, which
can therefore be oxidized according to their characteristic oxidation potential. A voltammogram is
obtained, such as the one presented in Figure 2. Because grape must and wine contain a complex
mix of phenolic compounds with similar oxidation potentials, the voltammogram does not provide a
series of sharp peaks, but rather a profile characterized by shoulders corresponding to the different
groups of compounds being oxidized.
As previously mentioned, routine application of voltammetry in the winery is complicated by the fact
that conventional electrodes such as glassy carbon electrodes are rapidly passivated by phenolic
compounds adsorbing on their surface, therefore requiring constant cleaning and reconditioning. To
bypass this problem, we have developed disposable miniaturized electrodes based on a patented
carbon paste ink which is well adapted to the analysis of wine phenolics. A potentiostat specifically
designed for functioning with these electrodes was also developed.
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Figure 2. Analytical steps leading to the obtainment of a voltammogram
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Total phenolics (mg/L GAEq)

By studying the profile of different wine phenolic compounds, we were able to assign specific regions
of a voltammogram to individual compounds. The region corresponding to lower potentials (200-600
mV) is linked to more easily oxidizable compounds such as catechins, caffeic, caftaric, and gallic
acids, so that higher signal in this region corresponds to higher content. The peak was clearly
observed in the region around 780 mV corresponded to less oxidizable compounds such as
coumaric and ferulic acids (Kilmartin et al. 2002). Collection of over 200 voltammograms during
vintages 2012-2014, in combination with different analytical determinations of phenolic compounds,
in particular total phenolics and hydroxycinnamic acids by UV-Vis and HPLC, allowed us to create
calibration curves for enological parameters relevant to grape and wine phenolic composition. For
example, a value corresponding to total phenolics measured by means of the Folin-Ciocalteu (mg/L
gallic acid equivalents) can be obtained by calculating the total charge passed during the analysis
(Figure 3). An index corresponding to the current passed in the region of easily oxidizable phenolics
can also be calculated. These two parameters, which we have called PhenOx and EasyOx, can be
used to characterize grape and must samples with regard to certain enological behaviors.
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Figure 3. Example of correlation between total phenolics measured spectrophotometrically (mg/L GAeq) and
the charge passed during voltammetric analysis

Phenolic profiles of different grapes
Figure 4 shows an example of voltammetric profiles of different grape samples, with the
corresponding EasyOx and PhenOx values. Viognier, Riesling and Grenache samples all exhibited
high PhenOx levels accounting for total phenolics, but Riesling and Grenache were higher in
EasyOx, suggesting that musts from these grapes contain higher levels of compounds that can
oxidize rapidly, such as hydroxycinnamics acids and catechins. Generally speaking, musts with
higher EasyOx levels could benefit from treatments aimed at removing a portion of these easily
oxidizable compounds, such as fining or hyperoxidation. Petit Manseng, Chardonnay, and Chenin
were generally characterized by similar EasyOx values, with Chenin being also characterized by
lower PhenOx. Interestingly, Viognier, which was relatively low in EasyOx compared to Riesling and
Grenache, showed PhenOx levels in the same range as these other two grapes. This result
highlights a lower proportion of easily oxidizable compounds in the Viognier sample, in spite of a
similar content of total phenolics.
It is important to emphasize the fact that the voltammetric profile and the relevant EasyOx and
PhenOx values were obtained without any preliminary centrifugation, filtration or dilution of the
sample. In this sense, the voltammetric approach discussed here represents a great advantage
compared to conventional spectrophotometric techniques.
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Figure 4. Voltammetric profiles of six different grape juice samples and the calculated phenolic parametrs
EasyOx and PhenOx

Pressing
Rapid assessment of phenolic extraction during pressing could provide great advantages to wineries
in terms of optimized selection of press fractions, with more precise control of wine production and
consequent cost benefits. The results of voltammetric analyses of different press fractions are shown
in Figure 5 for Grenache blanc grapes. As it can be seen, juice from pressing at 0.4 bars was
characterized by higher signal in the region corresponding to hydroxicinnamic acids and other easily
oxidizable compounds, with consequent increased EasyOx values. The juice obtained from pressing
until 1 bar resulted in much lower EasyOx values. The peak at approx. 800 mV was also lower at 1
bar, do that overall the juice from 0.4 bar pressing exhibited higher PhenOx. Following a mixing and
a further increase in pressure, voltammetric profile of the juice changed. EasyOx values remained
similar to the 1 bar juice, while PhenOx values significantly increased due to increased concentration
of compounds with oxidation potential in the region around 800 mV. This result is the combined
action of increased pressure leading to greater extraction of skin components with higher oxidation
potential and oxidation taking place during the press cycle, causing the loss of EasyOx compounds,
as it will be further discussed later. Overall, these data indicate that voltammetric analysis of grape
juice during pressing can provide an effective mean to characterize the phenolic content and profile
of different press fractions.

Figure 5. Voltammetric profiles Grenache blanc samples during pressing and the calculated phenolic
parameters EasyOx and PhenOx
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Must controlled oxygenation
Controlled oxygenation of must of grape must through the application of large doses of oxygen
(typically several saturations) has been proposed as a mean remove easily oxidizable phenolics in
white grape must, in order to prevent these compounds from participating to oxidative reactions in
the finished must. Given that each must respond to oxygen application in a different way, one critical
aspect for successful application of controlled oxidation is to be able to rapidly assess the actual
degree of phenolic removal during the process, on order to avoid excessive or insufficient treatment.
Must obtained from the Riesling and Chardonnay grapes previously analyzed were submitted to
controlled oxygenation with consumption of three sequential oxygen saturations (Figure 6).
Consistent with the data in Figure 4, Riesling must is rapidly reacting with oxygen, with a substantial
drop of the measured charge already upon consumption of the first oxygen saturation, and continuing
up to the third saturation. In comparison, the Chardonnay must treated in the same conditions was
far less reactive, with a relatively smaller drop only after the first saturation. Data collected by us so
far indicate that EasyOx values lower than 35 should be achieved to have sufficiently low levels of
easily oxidizable phenolics. It can be seen therefore that in the case of Riesling three oxygen
saturations were needed to reach such values, while for Chardonnay only one saturation was
sufficient to achieve adequate removal of must easily oxidizable compounds. The existence of such
difference in response emphasizes the need for real-time measurements to assist winemakers in
the execution of hyperoxidation operations, which can be done by the voltammetric technique
developed.

Figure 6. EasyOx values of two musts during a series of sequential oxygen saturations

Conclusion
These first applications of a voltametric method adapted to the routine use in the cellar showed the
potentialities of this technique for the analysis of the phenolic profile of white grapes and for the
management of the first stages of white winemaking. The technique allows a rapid characterization
of the polyphenolic profile of the grapes, with an extremely simple analytical procedure that can
easily be grafted onto conventional maturity controls. The results can be used for varietal or plot
selection, and to better define the best winemaking process for different grapes, particularly for fining
and must oxygenation practices.
The results showed that the proposed analytical methodology can also be used to monitor the
evolution of the phenolic composition of the must during pressing or must oxygenation, allowing a
more efficient decision-making by the winemaker and a greater precision in the production of wines.
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SUMMARY:
The ability to rapidly quantify and characterize phenolic composition of grapes and must is critical in the
optimization of winemaking practices. In the case of white wine production, measurement of phenolics in the
grapes would allow to tailor more precisely winemaking strategies, with the final aim of obtaining wine with
improved aroma and color stability. For example, pressing, oxidation during must preparation, fining and skin
contact could be adapted to the actual phenolic composition of individual grapes batches. At the same time, it
is also important to have analytical procedures that can be easily applied in the winery.
An electrochemical method for the rapid analysis of phenolic compounds of grapes and must was developed.
The method is based on the use of miniaturized disposable electrodes, allowing a fast and versatile application
in the laboratory and in the winery. Total and easily oxidized phenolics can be measured separately. The
method was used to characterize the phenolic profile of different grape varieties and their evolution during the
controlled oxygenation of musts. The extraction of phenolic compounds during prefermentative skin contact
can also be followed. The technique allows a better adaptation of winemaking practices to the composition of
grapes and management of pre-fermentation steps that are key to white winemaking.
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